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MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
By Mike Standish

As we roll through the spring of 2005, a lot
is happening with your neighborhood organi-
zation.  About 45 volunteers from BSPOA and
Windemere completed the cleanup of 13 miles
of Bay Shore Drive.  Thanks to those who vol-
unteered and those who emailed and were with
us in spirit.  According to an unofficial tabu-
lation, the winners were Bud Light (bottles),
Miller Lite (cans), McDonald’s, and
Marlborough. We found several car parts; mail-
boxes “nicked” by snowplows, and mutilated
real estate signs.  The Highway Department
cooperated by giving us trash bags, orange
vests, and picking up our accumulation the
next day.

Our water testing is about to begin.  We
are doubling our E. coli tests and also looking
at nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus), dis-
solved oxygen, pH, temperature, turbidity, con-
ductivity, and salinity.  We have about 20 vol-
unteers.  Our budget is $3,200 and we’re not
completely funded.  So if you want to send in
a couple of bucks, it would help out the cause.

Speaking of helping out, this is the time of
year that we start reviewing our options for

new Board Members.  It’s not true that if you
can “fog a mirror” we want you on the Board.
We want some involvement.  People who will
spend 3-4 hours a month working for their
neighbors.  Give me a call if you want more
particulars.

Our local government Town Boards
(Sevastopol and Egg Harbor) have
complimented BSPOA on its positive involve-
ment in the community.  The new Egg Harbor
chairman (Dale Wiegand) shares our great in-
terest in clean water and wetland preservation.
Sevastopol chairman Leo Zipperer called to
say, except for previous government business,
he would be volunteering for the Bay Shore
Drive Cleanup. (He picked up his announce-
ment flyer on his lawn.  I assured him we would
be doing more cleaning than littering.)

A final thought.  Driving down Bay Shore
Drive I’m seeing lots of walkers, runners, fam-
ily bike riding and moms with strollers.  Please
slow down and give them a wide birth. I’m look-
ing forward to seeing many of you at our an-
nual meeting scheduled for Saturday, Octo-
ber 15th.
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Working together—the possibilities are end-
less.  BSPOA believes that water quality—Lake
Michigan, Green Bay, Sturgeon Bay, public and
private wells, and wetlands—is vitally important
to the economic and social well being of the en-
tire community.

In 2004, at the suggestion of a member,
BSPOA initiated an E. coli water-testing program
at eight sites in Green Bay and a spring-fed
inland site that flows into the Bay.  Total cost
for this testing was approximately $1,400 and
results were shared with the Door County
Soil & Water Conservation Department and
the public.  The goal of the testing was to
improve public safety and public health
through eventual source identification
of any fecal contamination in pub-
lic waters.

Bay Shore Property
Owners Association
E. coli Testing

E. coli samples were col-
lected by volunteers from eight
locations along Bay Shore
Drive in the summer of 2004.
Volunteers received training
from the Door County Sanitarian
and Soil and Water Conservation De-
partments.  Data from this study is unique
in that the BSPOA shore area is the only en-
tirely private property shoreline  (not within a
bay) that is monitored for E. coli.

Methodology

Water samples were collected once per week
between June 15 and August 31, 2004 and on
occasion after rain events.  The sample area ex-
tended from about 2 miles to 13 miles south of
Murphy Park along Bay Shore Drive.  Six of the
eight samples were taken along the Green Bay
shoreline in 24 inches of water about two miles
apart.  The other two samples were taken at a

spring and culvert (north of Carlsville Road) along
Bay Shore Drive.  The depths of water sampled
at the culvert and spring sample sites varied.
The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh Microbi-
ology Department analyzed samples at the
Crossroads at Big Creek Lab.  (Other county
water tests for both the beach monitoring and
beach contamination source identification wa-
ter samples were also analyzed there.)

2004 Results

A total of 71 samples were collected
from the Green Bay sites, 12 from the cul-

vert and 11 from the spring.

Green Bay Shoreline Watero Average E. coli concentra-
tion of all water samples taken
was 37 E. coli/100ml of water.o Three (4%) of the

samples exceeded the advi-
sory level of 235 E.coli/
100ml of water, and none ex-
ceeded the closure level of
1,000 E. coli/100 m. of water.

Culvert Siteo Average E. coli concentration
from the samples was 248 E. coli/100 m. of
water.o The E. coli concentrations at the culvert site
exceeded the advisory level 2 times ((16.6%)
and the closure level once (8.3%).

Spring Siteo None of the E. coli concentration levels in the
samples exceeded the advisory level.o The average E. coli concentration level of the
samples from the spring site was 5 E. coli/
100ml of water.

2004 WATER QUALITY TESTING RESULTS

Summarized from Door County Soil & Water Conservation Department Final Report
by Barb Bunning
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Conclusionso Overall the average E. coli concentration level
and the percentage of E. coli concentrations
over the advisory level were fairly low at the
Green Bay shoreline sample sites indicating
that E. coli does not seem to persist in these
waters for long periods of time.o The lack of ability for E. coli to persist at these
sites does not indicate that there are never
high E. coli concentrations, because concen-
trations can change rapidly depending on the
water circulation and loading of E. coli.

Recommendationso Expanded testing is recommended for 2005
so that baseline and second year testing re-
sults can be compared.o Mapping the watershed area that delivers
water to the culvert sample site would also
be worthwhile since the average E. coli con-
centration was above the advisory level.

Jim Bunning collecting water samples

PROPOSED 2005
WATER TESTING PLAN

The 2005 plan is considerably more ambi-
tious and expensive than 2004.  BSPOA will
enlist the aid of approximately 20 member vol-
unteers in conducting the testing over a 12-week
period.  Partners with BSPOA for 2005 are:o Door County Soil & Water Conservation

Departmento The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh –
Department of Biology & Microbiologyo The Nature Conservancyo The Door County Land Trusto Door Property Owners Association
The budget for 2005 is $3,200.  E. coli test-

ing is doubled and additional testing includes
testing for nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus)
and additional specific site testing for dissolved
oxygen (fish habitat suitability), pH, tempera-
ture, turbidity, conductivity, and salinity. The
results of these tests will be shared with Part-
ners and the public.

Current Contributors
to BSPOA Water Testing

Co-Chairmen: Tom Manthey & Rich Richie

Water Testers
Nancy Buhl, Jim Bunning, Jon
Hollingshead, Bob Landrey, B.J. &
Gladys Lieffort, Tom & Virginia Manthey,
Susan & Tom May, Rich Ritchie, Bill &
Jeni Rix, Mike & Mary Standish

Program Assistance
Terry Lappin, Abbie LaReno, Peg Mason,
Corky McWey, Ron Quarnstrom, George
Sykora

2004-2005 Financial Contributors
(since Summer ’04 newsletter)

Major Contributors
Daniel Collins, Robert Cowles, Jr., Door Prop-

erty Owners, Lisa Frederick, Darlene Harmann,
Gary Immel, Art Malone, Bill & Betty Parsons

Other Contributors
John Axelrod, Homer Bliss, Maurice O’Brien,

Gene Musolf, George Neal, John Thenell
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Did you ever think of what’s underneath your
home?  It’s more important than you might think
and worth understanding.  Bayshore Blufflands
(Carlsville area) is located eight miles north of Stur-
geon Bay and just east of Bay Shore Drive (Door
County B).  The Blufflands is one of the most out-
standing features of the Niagara Cuesta.  A cuesta
is a ridge with a steep face (escarpment) on one
side and a gentle (dip) slope on the other.

The Niagara escarpment is the western edge
of a 560-mile long cuesta that extends from near
Rochester, New York, across portions of south-
east Canada and upper Michigan to southeast-
ern Wisconsin west of Lake Michigan.  The cuesta
is composed largely of quite resistant hard lime-
stone (Silurian dolomite) formations.  The Silurian
period, lasting 438 to 408 million years ago, was
dominated by ocean flooding which deposited limy
sediments and shell remains.  This resulted in
layers of limestone, later converted to dolomite.

The lower formation at Bayshore Blufflands
is the Mayville dolomite that is a porous, fine-
grained, cherty and somewhat less resistant rock.
The upper formation is the Burnt Bluff dolomite,
which forms extensive cliff exposures that range
from 100-200 feet high along the western shore
of the Door Peninsula.  This dolomite is white to
light gray, dense, even-textured, well bedded and
generally strongly resistant.  Burnt Bluff dolomite
protects the top of the Niagara Cuesta.

Another distinctive feature of the Blufflands
is shown in the two abandoned shorelines.  In the

latter part of the Wisconsin stage of glaciation the
water level in the Lake Michigan basin was much
higher.  The top of the Niagara escarpment may
have existed as part of an island in the glacial
lake with an elevation of 810 feet above sea level.

With the retreat of the glacier, the water level
dropped to about 640 feet above sea level.  The
highest abandoned shoreline in Door County was
then formed during the glacial Lake Algonquin
phase, which is dated at 11,000 B.P.  It appears
as a wave-cut terrace located just east of Bay
Shore Drive and about 60 feet above the present
water level of Green Bay.  You’ll notice that Bay
Shore Drive is located on this terrace.

Fortunately, a large section of this extremely
scenic area has come under conservation protec-
tion by the Door County Land Trust.  Known as
the Bay Shore Blufflands Preserve, the first ma-
jor acquisition took place in early 2000 when 180
acres of the Hutter Estate was procured.

Latest records indicate that 450 acres are now
protected by the DC Land Trust.  In addition, the
Nature Conservancy also has three tracts total-
ing 30 acres in the area that will be taken over
shortly by the Door County Land Trust.  On the
south property referred to above, there is an in-
formation kiosk, more than one mile of hiking
trails and wonderful vistas available to the pub-
lic.  Enjoy the beautiful nature of the area while
at the same time remembering the thousands of
years involved in its formation.

GEOLOGY–A QUICK STUDY

By Gene Musolf,  Professor Emeritus in the Department of Geography and Geology at University
of Wisconsin, Marathon County,  BSPOA member.

Niagara Escarpment off Bay Shore Drive
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In 1924, State Hwy 17 was the direct route
between Sturgeon Bay and Egg Harbor and in
need of improvement and paving.  The Wiscon-
sin State Highway Commission decided to re-
route it down scenic Bay Shore Drive between
the two towns.  You need to know that Bay Shore
Drive at the time was like a trail through the
woods with a little gravel on it and ended at the
Parkinson Farm near Carlsville Road.

The farmers wanted the highway to stay right
where it was.  Harry Dankoler led the case of the
Bay Shore residents and Michael Schopf (Orv
Schopf’s grandfather) argued on behalf of the
farmers.  Dankoler leaned to the side of the tour-
ist and Schopf, who was manager of the
Parkinson Farm north of Carlsville Road in the
early 1900s, didn’t want to be “pushed” away
from the farm.  In 1924 he operated his own
farm near Hwy 17 in the town of Sevastopol.

Schopf, as David, had very little formal edu-
cation but lots of important and learned life ex-
perience.  As Goliath, Dankoler had published
several Milwaukee newspapers, was editor of a
young people’s magazine, and also served as a
printing appraiser. Dankoler also owned Sylvan
Lodge and cabins on approximately 20 acres on
Bay Shore Drive and had vested interest in the
potential highway change.

At the time the town’s largest industries
stood along the Bay Shore route.  They included
the depot, two big ship building companies, the

Free Camp site, and Bayside cemetery.  Moving
out of town were Hagemeister Products, Sunny
Side Resort, Dreutzer’s, Templeton’s, Reynolds’,
and Green Gables orchards, Bay Shore Inn and
orchard, Sylvan Lodge cottages, Laurie’s stone
quarry, Smith quarry, Sturgeon Bay Fruit Com-
pany, Little Harbor colony, Murphy Stock Farms,
Alpine Resort, and many smaller orchards and
farms.

The Plum Bottom (along Hwy 17) contingent
spoke disparagingly of the summer residents and
visitors.  Most of the speakers spoke to the idea
that summer visitors could go away and that no
outside capital should be invested in the County.

The Bay Shore Drive residents spoke for the
development of Door County and the Scenic Bay
Shore Drive.  The famous “Brownie” of the Mil-
waukee Journal spoke eloquently to his view that
moving the highway to Bay Shore Drive would
bring fame and wealth to the people of Wiscon-
sin and the County.  Summer visitors and good
roads, you know.

The showdown occurred, and you might
have guessed the outcome.  State Highway 17
was not moved to the Bay Shore.  Five years
later the County Board voted to pave the exist-
ing State 17 (now 42) with state funding.  Con-
struction was finished in 1932, and scenic Bay
Shore Drive was continued as the more rustic
and natural County B.  Thanks to Michael
Schopf.

BAY SHORE DRIVE AS HIGHWAY 42??

Rewritten by Barb Bunning from an Orv Schopf 2003 Summary  of
May, 1924 Door County Advocate Articles
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FUN WITH THE TRASH
PICKERS

By Barb Bunning

First of all, THANKS to you who answered
the “clean up call” on Saturday, May 14.  Manned
with orange vests and empty trash bags, approxi-
mately 45 (yes, 45) BSPOA and Windemere resi-
dents met at 10:00 a.m.
to beautify Bay Shore
Drive.  Our trash collec-
tors, some armed with
old broom handles and
nails in the end for easy
pickup, set off with
great enthusiasm to
their appointed road
sections between Blue-
bird Lane in Sturgeon
Bay to Murphy Park in
Egg Harbor.

The task was
daunting, as the trash
covered by snow
throughout the winter
was now in full evi-
dence.  During the col-
lection, which took
only 1 to 1 ½ hours de-
pending on the section,
the teams found such
out-of-place items as
old car parts, beer/
soda cans and bottles,
cigarette packages, fast
food containers, and
items unmentionable
in a family newsletter.
Sean Standish served
as trash pickup pho-
tographer par excel-
lence, and the super cooperation from the Door
County Highway Department in bag pickup and
providing vests was outstanding.

The Bay Shore Drive community cleaned up
the 13-mile stretch in a hurry and had fun work-
ing together to accomplish the task at hand.  Next
year when the call goes out, join us.  As was
noted within days of the pickup day, trash is
thrown on the roadside every day of the year.
We can do our part by picking up as we walk
down the road.  Good for the health, you know.

Mike Standish: Cleanup mission accomplished!

Bob Fieweger and Mary Ellen Ramstack: Fishing for trash

Lisa Frederick Jack & Fran VanLanen

Mike & Pat Healy

Rich & Jackie Ritchie
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BSPOA ANNUAL MEETING

BSPOA will convene for its Annual

Meeting on Saturday, October 15th  at

Horseshoe Bay Farms Clubhouse.  This

is a wonderful

opportunity to

meet members

and officers of

BSPOA, discuss

current issues

of our area,

learn more

about BSPOA

activities and at

the same time enjoy good company,

good food, and a beautiful bay view

from above.  Mark your calendar now.

Detailed information will be sent at a

later date.

PRESIDENT STANDISH
REACHES OUT AT TOWN

BOARD MEETINGS

An interesting color-coded visual of our Bay
Shore Drive area, including BSPOA’s last year’s
water testing sites, has been traveling.  Mike
Standish, BSPOA President, has taken his pre-
sentation of water testing urgency, testing re-
sults and future needs on the road.

On the agenda for the meetings, he explained
to the Egg Harbor Town Board in March and the
Sevastopol Town Board in June about last
summer’s BSPOA water testing in conjunction
with the Door County Soil and Water Conserva-
tion Department.  Mike outlined the results of
the 2004 and the 2005 plan for wider spectrum
testing, and his presentation was well received
and supported.  Thanks, Mike, for spreading the
word.

LAKESHORE NATURAL
RESOURCE

PARTNERSHIP, INC.
What is Lakeshore Natural Resource Part-

nership, Inc.?  It is an area (Door, Kewaunee,
Manitowoc, Calumet, etc. Counties) organization
devoted to protecting the watershed for pleasure
and survival.  It also strives to protect and pre-
serve our quality of life and our local ecosystem
for our children and us.  They support and fa-
cilitate local efforts to preserve or improve natu-
ral resources.

To this end, they provide funding for com-
munity initiatives to protect and preserve natu-
ral resources of the Lakeshore Basin.  Grants
were awarded to The Nature Conservancy and
Land Use Forum to train Door County public
officials to review development proposals that
impact wetlands.  A grant was given to a
Kewaunee County organization to preserve Lake
Michigan shoreland, natural habitat and farm-
land.  They support a group of citizens in
Manitowoc County to teach adults and students
to raise beetles that can devour the (invasive)
Purple Loosestrife that threatens our wetlands.
They also helped fund the Common Ground en-
vironmental/educational exhibit at the Hardy
Center in 2004.  BSPOA contributed funds to
support this organization and might apply for a
grant to be used for water testing, if the required
grant criteria are met.

DOOR COUNTY
TRIATHLON

Watch for the First Annual Door County
Triathlon on Sunday, July 24
with running, swimming and
biking along Bay Shore Drive.
Over 300 athletes have entered
with more expected by race time,
and Bay Shore Drive traffic
might be disrupted from 9 to 11
a.m.

BSPOA will man a water stop north of
Carlsville Road and encourages those interested
in helping to contact Bryan Troutman at
BDTroutman@aol.com or 743-9088.
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A TOUCH OF THE PAST

As told by Daniel and Mary Ann Lindner to
Barbara Bunning

If only this house could talk.  Enough of the
original still stands to tell the tale.  The story
begins in 1858 when this area was being settled.
Coming from U.S. President Buchanan in the
form of a land grant, 40 acres of property was
deeded to William G. McMaster around 5389 Bay
Shore Drive.  A Sheriff’s sale was held on the
property in 1887, but McMaster later bought it
back.

Elmer Paulsen purchased the property in
1896 and built the house and outbuildings, in-
cluding a later log cabin intended for his sister.
The sturdy silo cost $300 to add, and the prop-
erty ran on both sides of the farmhouse. This
story begins with great hope in the foundation/
full basement. Walking down some well-worn
stone stairs within the addition, it seems like
1896.  The basement was chipped out of the rock,
just as were many others built at that time.  The
original hand chiseled, uneven cedar beams still
covered with bark, some slightly charred, still
hold up the low ceiling.  Hand laid stone walls of
the original cistern remain, and interestingly, a
hole lies in the middle of the house stone wall
nearby.  A hole in the basement wall?  When the
basement floods, the hole provides drainage to
the outside when the water reaches a certain
height on the wall.

Along the way, Elmer and (William) Harvey
Hanson worked together.  They built a long stone
wall running north and south across the prop-
erty that can be seen today.  Evidence remains
of an irrigation system built from the Bay to
across the road for the strawberry and grape
crops.  Part of the property was sold off to the
Hutters along the way, but still standing is the
old partially stone barn on the adjacent prop-
erty.  Early in its life, the front barn section held
cows and the back was open.   A former chicken
coop was turned into a cabin.

Elmer’s co-worker, Harvey Hanson, whose
father was the lighthouse keeper in Menomonee,

took over the property in 1937 after Elmer died
and his wife moved into a cabin.  At this time an
apple orchard grew across the road, as did a
patch of Concord grapes and strawberries.
Brussel sprouts covered a large area and were
grown for a cash crop—hopefully the next “big”
thing.  There might not have been very many
customers for the crop, as it didn’t last all that
long.   Harvey created quite a business by in-
stalling apple machines in the schools.  Talk
about having healthy snacks—he was ahead of
the curve.   A pulley system remains in the ceil-
ing of the addition for dealing with the apple
machines.  Incidentally, Harvey’s brother, using
the barn from his farm, started the Bay Shore
Inn south on Bay Shore Drive in 1922.

The house ran into some bad luck in the
1940’s, however, as a fire broke out in the attic
resulting in charred beams and walls.  Tragedy
came in 1986 when fire struck once again.  The
kitchen and stairway were completely burned
and smoke and heat damage took its toll.  The
entire house was black.  With the help of a big
Dumpster and lots of work, the house was
cleaned up and put back together.

As for ownership, Mary Ann’s parents pur-
chased the home from Harvey Hanson in 1963,
moved in full time in 1965 and Dan and Mary
Ann have enjoyed the farmhouse since 1994.
As you drive by the Lindner property in the Fall,
please watch for Concord grapes on sale in boxes
by the road.  Place your money in the can and
take home grapes from that original patch, still
bearing delicious fruit.  Learning a little history
is a wonderful thing.
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Connect to
www.doorbell.net
and get your fix.

A weather
observation and
recent shoreline

picture is
available daily!

Can�t always be
in Door County?

NOW PLAYING

By Laddie Chapman

More than 2 years ago, I proposed to the
Sevastopol Town Board the idea of starting our
own Community Access TV Channel for Charter
Cable subscribers.  We hoped it would prove a
valuable resource for all town citizens to view
local events and contribute their talents, and we
wanted to take advantage of the opportunity
Charter gave us.

Many of us thought it would be a good idea
to make the TV station part of Sevastopol
Schools, but this proved over time to be an im-
practical idea.

Cable Committee Chairman and Town Su-
pervisor Tom Girman then looked for another
location to broadcast Sevastopol events and
announcements.  He found one, and our Chan-
nel 19 is now housed with Sturgeon Bay’s three
other Community Access TV channels, and all
are administered by Tom Soik.

This has worked out very well, and our Chan-
nel 19 is now providing community service close
to the original concept, airing Sturgeon Bay, Door
County, and Sevastopol government meetings,
community and school events, including 6 dif-
ferent local church services on Sundays and
Thursdays.  We also showcase Sevastopol art-
ists. Photos by Leonard Quartetti, Ferny Keller
and others are currently running as slides in
between video shows.

If you subscribe to Charter Cable, check out
our improved Channel 19, available even to ba-
sic subscribers.  A program schedule can be seen
on-screen when videos are not showing, or you
can view the same schedule online at
www.doorbell.net/ts/peg19.  Sturgeon Bay
government shows are carried live; everything
else is recorded and repeated for about a week.

I welcome
your comments
and suggestions
about improve-
ment and adding
to our Community
Access TV.  You
can write to me at
laddie@doorbell.net
or call 743-8400.

MEETING SCHEDULES

SEVASTOPOL TOWN

(Dates are tentative)

Board of Supervisors — 7:00 p.m.,
July 18, August 22, September 26,
October 24, November 21, December
19

Other Scheduled Meetings

Friday, August 5 – 10:00 a.m.
“Open Book”

Monday, August 22 – 3-5 p.m.
“Board of Review”

Tuesday, October 4 – 6:00 p.m.
“Budget Work Session”

Monday, November 14 – 7:00 p.m.
Budget Hearing

EGG HARBOR TOWN

Board — 3rd Monday of each month
at 7:00 p.m. in the Egg Harbor Town
Hall on County Rd. I (Carlsville Road)
and East of Hwy. 42. July 18, Au-
gust 15, September 19, October 17,
November 21, and December 19

Please update your email
address to BSPOA@AOL.com

or on your dues renewal form.
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Paul & Ann Alexander
Christopher & Christine Allie*
Harold & Nancy Alvin
Michael Ames
Gretchen Anderson*
Mark Ash*
Larry & Diane Austin
Susan & Jon Axelrod
Bruce & Crystal Bankson
Bruce & Linda Batley*
Robert & Mary Lou Becker
Donald & Linda Berns
David Bertler*
Charlene Bettag
Jeff & Lynne Bialk
Chuck & Leanne Bither
Jon & Christianna Blahnik
Homer Bliss
Rick & Deb Blommer
Jane Bruesch & Rich Propson
Nancy Buhl
David & Denise Bunning
Jim & Barbara Bunning
Chris & Katie Callen
Jeff & Mary Campbell
Dorothy Carlson
Samuel & Vicky Carmen
Melody Carranza*
Jill Cavanaugh
John & Laura Chiminski*
Chuck & Joyce Chouinard
Robert & Karen Ciesar
Dan Collins & Nancy Aten
John & Helen Collins
Eric Cooley*
Tim & Gretchen Courtney*
Bob Cowles, Jr.
Sue Nell Cox*
John Croissant*
Deanna D’Abbraccio &

Barbara Morgan
Vincent Daval*
Arthur & Paulette

DeStephano*
Willard & Annette Dhein
Charles & Dorothy Dobes*
James Doud*
Jim & Georgia Dower
George & Joan Draeb
Dennis and Janet Duebner
Neil & Sharon Dujardin
Thomas & Doris Eastman
Steven Eatough*
John & Cathie Estey
Marge Evans
Marianne Ewig
Jeffrey & Donna Feuerstein*
Robert Fieweger
Bob & Marge Fink
Ron and Jean Flansburg
Richard and Joan Follmer
Doris Foy*
Jim & Mary Fravert
Lisa Frederick & David

Cottingham
John & Candace French
Fred & Barb Frey
Mike & Carolyn Friedl
Jeanne Gabert
Betty Garbers
Mark & Jane Garlow*
Wayne & Linda Gerlach
Steven & Mary Gerndt
Phyllis Geyer
Angela V. Gilson
Terry & Sue Godres
Bob & Ann Goldsmith
Mark & Cindy Goldsmith
Susan & Gilbert Gonzalez
Richard & Joan Gordon*

Bob and Maude Graef
Joe & Joanne Grano
Anthony Gremo*
Katherine Green
Jim & Paula Habschmidt
Fay Ann Hannon & Kate F.

Rivers
Alexander Hansen
Douglas & Leslie Hanson*
Robert & Madeline Harlan
Darlene Harmann
Kenneth & Jean Hartenian
David Hatch*
Dick & Carrie Hauser
Howard & Charlotte Hayes
Nancy & Richard Helland
Doug & Barbara Henderson
John & Dolores Hermann
Patrick Hearden & Carol

Morgan
Joseph & Debra Hertel*
Susan Hickman & Sue Andra

Lackey
Troy Hicks*
Gerrold & Paula Higgins
Kenneth & Jean Hill
Dr. Richard & Deb Hogan
Shirley Honold
Bob & Becky Hoover
Michael & Alison Hudak
Gary and Susan Immel
Andre and Marlyce Jirovetz
Mark Johnson*
Darlene Kabat & Dan

McHugh
Tim Kelley*
Laurel Key*
David King*
John & Diana Kosmoski
James & Judith Kreamer

BSPOA MEMBERSHIP

Below is a list of the 2004-2005 BSPOA members.  Please feel free to share this newsletter with
a friend who might also be interested in membership.  If you are would enjoy more involvement
in BSPOA, please contact Mike Standish at 920-743-8585.  Thank you for your support.
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Jack & Nancy Kubitz
Robert Landry & Gertrude

Stillman
Terry & Marilyn Lappin
Richard & Alberta LaReno
John & Mary Law
Clifford Lenahan
Donald &* Marlene Letter*
Robert & Rebecca Lewis*
Tony & Judy Licata
B.J. & Gladys Lieffort
Daniel & Mary Ann Lindner
David & Ann Litten
Michael & Peggy Losee
Drs. Tim Maatman & Phyllis

Schippers
Art Malone & Sandy Dercole
Marion Maccaux
Deborah Mancuso
Michael Manduca*
Tom & Virginia Manthey
Terry & Susan Martell*
Henry Martens
Greg & Susan Masak
Peg Mason
Keith Maulemans*
Russell & Susan May
Mark & Jane McCabe*
James & Irene McInerney
Bill & Corrine McWey
Jackie Meister
Shaun Melarvie*
Stella Meyers*
Raimunda Mickevicius
Alan & Christine Moon
Chris & Shari Moore
Michael Moriarity*
Charles Morkin*
Bob & M. J. Mow
Mark Muhr
Jerry and Audrey Murray
Gene and Bea Musolf

Maury & Linda Mussa
Greg & Lynn Naples
George & Janice Neal
James and Joan Nellen
Doug & Judy Nelson
Niraj & Tamara Nijhawan*
Roger & Marilyn Nulton
Maurice & Frances O’Brien
Patricia Olson
Robert & Carol Olson*
Mike & Liz Orlock
Roman Oryshkevich*
William & Betty Parsons
Charles & Therese Peifer*
Ralph & Patricia Peterson
John & Sandra Pezzetta
Bob & Noreen Pollman
Craig & Crystal Pomeroy*
Terry & Susan Poster*
John & Susan Powers
Pat Reinwald
Lothar & Nancy Rentsch
David & Nancy Resch
William Richards*
Rich and Jackie Ritchie
Bill & Jerri Rix
Jefrey & Joanne Rosenfeld*
Carter Ruehrdanz*
Jack Russell
Rich & Peggy Sankey
Phillip & Shirley Scalish*
John & Maureen Scanlon*
James E. & Barbara Schaefer
Kevin Schield
Judith Wagner Schmelzer
Paul & Helen Schmidt
James & Martha Schultz
Bud & Beverly Schopf
Bruce & Linda Shaw
Helen Sheets
Hap and Jinx Smith
Frank & Kathy Stanaszek

Michael & Mary Standish
Michael & Sarah Stemle
Gregory & Sharon Streb
Steven & Patricia Stroman*
George & Mary Lou Stutz
Timothy & Cynthia Sullivan
David & Barbara Sundet
George & Shirley Sykora
Robert & Eileen Templin
John & Darlene Thenell
Bob & Kathy Tilden
David & Amy Tillman*
Lyle & Jean Tobin
Brian Tomes*
Tad & Cathy Tomita
Jim & Joan Trainor
Bryan & Diane Troutman
Scotty & Sheila Turner
John VanLanen
K. J. Vavra*
Mark & Debra Veenstra*
Michael & Paula Virlee
Dale & Jeanne Vogel
Jim & Polly Walwark
Michael Warnecke
Garnet & Geraldine Ward*
Robert & Mary Warth
James & Regina Webb
David & Holly Weber*
John & Jessie Ann Weise
Richard & Suzanne Weisman
Andrew & Janet Welborn
Dennis & Sue White
Lee & Lydia Wikkerink
Evelyn Wilke
Mark & Jane Wilmsen*
Louis Williams & Mary Moster
Candace Worrick*
Mr. & Mrs. Robin Zahran
Jack & Victoria Zimmerman*
Dave & Marcy Zini
Marjorie Zoerb

* BSPOA issued these as Complimentary Memberships through September 2005.

If your name has inadvertently been omitted, contact Barb Bunning at 920-746-4025 or
bkkb@aol.com.
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PURPOSE:  The purpose of this association is to
maintain the safe, natural and aesthetic charac-
ter of the Bay Shore Drive area.

MISSION STATEMENT:  The Bay Shore Property
Owners Association is a voluntary, non-profit as-
sociation.  Its mission is to provide for discussion
and action on issues that impact the residential
character of the neighborhood and those that af-
fect the character of Door County.

GOALS:_To monitor proposals for development of recre-
ational/commercial properties that relates to and
affects residential character of the neighborhood.

_To keep members informed of development pro-
posals and issues that impact the residential char-
acter of the neighborhood._To educate and motivate members and non-
members to preserve and enhance the natural,
visual and historic resources of the area._To encourage management of growth through
effective town, city and county land use planning
and zoning._To form an alliance with other existing property
owner associations._To address other issues that affect Bay Shore
Drive indirectly but affect the quality of life in Door
County.
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